HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP HOCKEY LEAGUE
ATOMS/MITES * SQUIRTS * PEEWEE/BANTAMS
Minors

Rookies

Majors

EVALUATIONS: Sunday June 2nd
Rookies 8:30am - Minors 9:25am - Majors 10:20am

SEASON STARTS: SUNDAY JUNE 9TH

Includes: Game Jersey.
8 games plus playoffs.
3- 12 minute Periods

Winners from each division gets a Performance Hoodie!
Player Fee: $185
Player Registration go to...

WWW.HOCKEYTOWN19083.COM
Mike Romano
610-496-7870
mikearomano@hotmail.com

Pro Shop & Apparel

The Skatium • Havertown

Jack Beck
610-812-6623
jackbeckS@verizon.net

We have partnered with Game Beast to assist in the registration and payment
process. We are encouraging everyone to pay on line so we can spend most of
Evaluation Sunday - June 2nd dedicated towards a meaningful and
productive evaluation. Some of you are already set up with a Game Beast
account. Those of you that are new, its a fairly simple process.
Welcome to the 2019 Haverford Township Ice Hockey League (HTHL) at the Skatium. See
attached registration form and HTHL flyer along with the USA age classification to help you
determine what league you child will play in. For families who are entering for your first
season with the HTHL of what we all hope is the beginning of your skater’s long lasting love
of hockey.................welcome!
The HTHL strives to provide your children with the best summer ice hockey possible. We
stress fun, while at the same time achieve some development just by playing in a more
relaxed in house neighborhood like league. We offer a full ice experience, guaranteeing that
your little guy or gal will sleep soundly every Sunday night. We use the USA Hockey rules.
For those returning families, welcome back! We are always trying to make HTHL better.
Feel free to recommend something to Jack or I. We look forward to another great summer
season at the HTHL!
We hope to see everyone back, please spread the word about the next best place to spend
a sizzling hot Sunday, in fact, one might argue, it is the best place to spend a Sizzling Hot &
Humid Sunday.

As previously mentioned, we prefer that all families set up a
Game Beast account and register each participants on line,
this helps with overall league management and
evaluations, please click on the registration link below:
https://club.gamebeast.com/registration?club=2425&season=2427
The Rookie League is (Mites & Atoms) or age-appropriate, age-specific hockey.
There are four main tenets to age-appropriate, age-specific hockey:
1. More Puck Time
Smaller spaces mean more opportunity for a player to touch the puck – and ultimately improve
their skills.

2. Age-Appropriate Training
By scaling the ice to their level, children are more involved, more engaged and developing their
skills more efficiently.
3. Cost Savings
Because multiple teams share the ice, parents save on ice time costs.
4. Increased Competition
A smaller ice surface makes players of all skill levels think and act quicker, resulting in more
frequent battles for the puck and hockey decision-making

EVALUATIONS: Sunday June 2nd
Please arrive 60 min before your evaluation time.
1. Mite & Atoms (Rookies) 8:30 AM
2. Squirts (Minors) 9:25 AM
3. Pee Wee /Bantam (Majors) 10:25 AM

All game are played on SUNDAY ............................. this
way you can still hit the beach, Sunday morning.
·
·
·

SEASON STARTS: SUNDAY JUNE 9TH, Season Game times:
Mites & Atoms (Rookies or Age Appropriate/Age Specific) To Be Determined
Squirts (Minors) 2:00 PM & 3:15 PM
Pee Wee /Bantam (Majors) 4:30 PM & 5:45 PM

Thanks.
Mike Romano
HTHL/SHSHL Coordinator
610-496-7870

Jack Beck
610-812-6623
SHL President

Skatium Ice Hockey League (SIHL)

